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I was originally going to talk on gestalt and psychoanalysis

But I've changed my mind. For the simple reason that when I look at

the matter truthful ly, that part icular combination does not really *

for me in dealing with groups. Perhaps for others but not for me.

It is quite another matter in my individual therapy. Here I

call myself a gestalt-analyst and for me that combination feels gooc

and works effectively. I tell my clients that in- my observation the

two most effective ways of self-exploration are on the one hand, the

Perlsian approach of here and now awareness; and on the ether hand,

the Freudian method of free-association. I encourage them to know

clearly which is which and to develop a feeling of fluidity in movir

from one to the other. And with these two basic tools I go to work.

I will commonly have the client sit in my swivel chair and experiz.?.:

with facing me directly, at times facing partially away, £?.d at othe

times facing totally away. And I ask him to be aware of the varioui

meanings and sensations which arise from the different positions. Z

suggest that he not get stuck in any one position, and I tlsc keep

reminding him: KEEP COMING BACK TO THE NOW, TO THIS MOMENT.

Just in case there's any confusion about the distinction be*

here and now awareness and free-association, let me explain briefly.

Here and now awareness refers tc actual on-going perceptions througi

one's senses: now I see the grimace on ycur face; now I feel the

tension in my arm; now I feel teary; now I go blank. Free-associzt:
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is a broader concept which actually includes here and now awareness

but also includes many other things. "I remember my old bedroom now;

I'm wondering what brought that up; I have no idea but I'm convinced

it's important; yes, you seem to get more interested as I say this,"

e tc . e tc .

Perls of course was very critical of free-association and

scornfu l ly referred to i t as f ree-dissociat ion, convinced that a l l too

many analysts allowed the patient to drone on interminably and get lost

in bogs of unproductive nonsense. This is no time to deal with this

important question at length, but I do wish to state my faith that the

process of free-association can be an infinitely r ich and creative tool

for finding out about one's sel f and for faci l i tat ing growth. The very

possibi l i ty of aboutism, overwordiness, intel lectual izat ions which seem

inherent dangers in the psychoanalytic process can be beautifully

corrected for by the gestalt-oriented emphasis on action, the sense of

the now, the therapist's sharing of himself and the blunt feed-back

when necessary that the client is just futzing around!

At any rate, it seems that my gestalt training, with its

emphasis on the leader's activity, on the close and immediate feedback

of some minutiae of patient behavior, and perhaps also on the need for

tempo in a group situation, has unfitted me for applying this method

in groups. For me there is an interesting and poignant parallel here:

my or ig ina l analy t ic t ra in ing wi th i ts cogni t ive- in terpret ive emphasis

absolutely unfitted me for learning gestal t . I suffered and stewed

for many a year, having come to rely so much on my reasoning that I

was unwilling to give reign to my sense-observations and to my



intuit ive reactions. This unasked-for karma I shall probably continue

to carry around.

* * * *

But now, more specifically to the matter of running groups.

There is one feature of doing groups and workshops that I need

hardly remind you of: the sheer wonder and richness of the possibil

i t ies. It is a process and an experience so infinitely rich and so

complex that there is l itt le chance of fully encompassing its facets,

its many wonders. How many opportunities for the highest drama, side

splitting hilarity, depth of anguish and of almost superhuman sharing

and caring. When the process goes and things click, there can be a

sense of transcendence and fullness of being which we can savor for

many a year. No technique can account for this, only some happy

combination of people having the courage and the concern to really be

with each other.

My basic or ientat ion is that of a gestal t therapist . I 'm sure

that the methods and principles of gestalt therapy are sufficiently

well-known that I can pass quickly over some of the main features.

1) The matter of the hot-seat. For me this simply means that

a member of the group makes the decision to work. I like to point out

that there are two ways of working: with a program and without a

program. With a program is simply announcing a particular problem or

problem area that the patient wants to explore. But working without a

program'can also be a most intriguing and exhilarating experience.

There are many times when you somehow sort-of want to work but don't

know on what. This is one fascinating contribution of the gestalt
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method. Just the willingness to stay with and report moment to moment-

perceptions, sensations reactions, and—for that natter—the absence of

sensations, commonly leads to a rich and meaningful development. If I

may quote myself, "Elements 0f surprise occur so often that surprise

is no longer surpr is ing."

As-I 'm wr i t ing th is ( ta lk ing about f ree-associat ion) I 'm having

a feeling of fatigue and slight foolishness at the idea of encompassing

in a brief paper the principles and methods of a subject as broad as

gestal t therapy. So obviously I ' l l just content mysel f wi th focussing

on a few features which grab my attention.

2) A principle with which gestalt therapy has become widely

identified is the matter of the here and now.

The idea of the now, of the immediate moment, of the content

and structure of present experience, is one of the most potent, most

pregnant, and most elusive principles of Gestalt therapy. Speaking

from my own experience (A,L.) I must say that I have been at various

times intr igued, angered, baffled and exhilarated by the implications

of the seemingly simple idea "being in the now." And what a fascinating

experience it is to help others become aware of the manifold ways in

which they prevent themselves from having true immediate awareness.

In order to promote "now" awareness we encourage communications

in the present tense. What do you feel at this moment? The phrase

"what is your now?" is an effective one from therapist to patient.

.It would not be accurate to say that there is no interest in

h is tor ica l mater ia l and in the past . Th is mater ia l is dea l t w i th

actively when it is felt to be germane to important themes of the



present personality structure. However, one finds that "the most effec-.

tive means of integrating past material into the personality is to

bring it—as fully as possible—into the present. In this way we avoid

the bland, intel lectual ized "about- isms" and str ive vigorously to give

all material the impact of immediacy. When the patient refers to

events of yesterday, last week or last year, we quickly direct him to

"be there" in fantasy and to enact the drama in present terms.

We are active in pointing out to the patient how easily he

leaves "the now." His need to bring into the dialogue absent individ

uals, the nostalgic urge to reminisce, the tendency to get preoccupied

with fears and fantasies of the future—these are identif ied for him.

For most of us, the exercise of remaining in present awareness is a

taxing discipl ine which can be maintained only for short periods. I t

is a discipline to which we are not accustomed and which we are inclined

to resist. .

I do find however that i t is possible to get pretty si l ly and

dogmatic about the here and now. . Fritz's whole point was that his

methods and rules were guides and not dogmas. If we convert the idea

of the now into another SHOULD: you should be in the here and now, then

we may easi ly fal l into a fool ish corrupt ion of the basic spir i t .

After all, what we are after, in any kind of therapy, of growth-

faci l i tat ion is to help people be real, be their own true selves; not

some phony imitation of a famous guru. An example occurs to me from a

seminar I was conducting. I had as a guest, a well-known gestaltist.

During the discussion I turned to him and asked, "What did you think

of the point Joe made a few minutes ago?" Disdainfully he replied,



"That was then, I'm now." For me that was a classic example of

phoniness and bullshit. The simple fact is that we do have brains and
4

there's no law against using them. There is a past and we do have a

concept of the future and to pretend otherwise is sheer nonsense.

For me the value of the here and now idea is that it is both a

technique and a way of being. As a way of being, it is sufficiently

lofty and difficult that we may as well be modest in our expectations.

An individual who is very together, who has a minimum' of unfinished

business from the past will just naturally be in the now; he wont have

to work at i t . But i f , in some art ific ia l manner, you convert th is

profound principle into a forced should, then you have just that—

forced, unspontaneous, unreal behavior.

3) I would like to turn for a moment to the role of the leader

in gestalt groups. We often hear the accusation that the gestalt

therap is t i s cont ro l l ing or au thor i ta r ian . Gesta l t techn iques do

indeed require an almost fiercely active and leader-centered approach.

But this approach is to be sharply distinguished from authoritarian

contro l . A l though the gesta l t is t is act ive in making suggest ions for

exercises and experiments, he is not at al l interested in tel l ing people

how to l ive their l ives. If anything, some people in the gestalt move

ment feel that autonomy has been over-emphasized at the cost of under

playing human interdependency.

However, I do believe, as I point out in my article with James

Simkin (1), that the very feature of leader-centeredness entai ls

important consequences. Group init iat ive can be underplayed. The

complex dynamics which develop through efforts at decision-making



might not get enough attention in gestalt-oriented groups. The patterns

of interact ion among indiv iduals with their paral le ls in fami ly struc

t u r e c a n t o o e a s i l y b e o v e r l o o k e d . '

I like to point out to my groups that in my opinion one of the

most powerful forces known in human behavior is the power of group

creativity;. I ask my group members to gradually feel more and more

free, even when I am working intensively with one member, to contribute

their observations. But I point out that this is a risky and demanding

procedure. For we know how often the temptation is to speak up, not

for the purpose of t ru ly fac i l i ta t ing the indiv idual 's on-going work,

but for the purpose of calling attention to one's own cleverness and

gathering brownie stamps. However, as the group truly becomes more

cohesive and honestly and genuinely attends to the needs of the member

who is working, a true group creativity can be set in motion which is

deeply gratifying. Just as in the'case of working with an empathic

co-leader, it can be the greatest of pleasures to be able to turn for

help to some of the group members whose perceptions and insights are

part icular ly penetrat ing-at some point . As this spir i t catches on more

and more a kind of group intelligence develops which I am convinced is

superior to the ski l l of even highly gi f ted leaders.

Naturally this development requires time and patience, but the

results are most worthwhile.

There have been any number of occasions, for instance, when I

recognized my limitations in understanding the needs of a woman in the

group. Having her join, fish-bowl style, with the other women in the

group has often set forces in motion which I as an individual male

therapist could not have brought about.
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ptoblem of technique. (Again, -e, X - drawing on sevens of my
paper with Simkin.)

.u „f the name, gestalt aims tor
Like any other therapy worthy of the nam ,

-h.«ticitv we must break many bonds and
authent ic i ty. In seek ing authent ic i ty we

It is the courageous struggling with these bonds-face many challenges. It is ™e
• , f am i l y one ' s own na tu re - tha t con fe rs au then t i c i t y,of society, family, one s

„ . « . - i f I t i s t h e m o s t i m p r e s s i v e
Authent ic i ty is t ru ly being one's sel f .

human accomplishment. It probably is the state of grace.

I f we regard the therapist in the l ight of authent ic i ty i t

beComes all too clear that he cannot teach what he does not know If

he tries to cover up the thinness of his understanding through g

reUance on ski l ls and gi^cks, then he is simply impart ing to his
._ nr bit of phoniness.

p a t i e n t s t h a t p a r t i c u l a r n e u r o s i s o r b i t P

A ^rapist with some experience really knows within himself

that he is communicating to his patient his own fears as well as his
• courage, h is de fenses as we l l as h is openness , h is con fus ion

weU as his c lar i ty. . Xhe therapist , acceptance and shar ing of .• - «f Vii « own authenticity.
^. v, „«,«..*«ive demonstration of his own

truths can be a highly persuasive o
. . . . t t ' s a l i f e t i m e p r o j e c t .

You don ' t acqu i re th i s ove rn igh t . I t s
>, of a hiehly-respected woman

I am ouch impressed by an approach of a highly

coUeagu, She tel ls her groups that she reserves the r ight - i f she

gets stuck-to work on her problem of the moment. I know of no
for the group members. I don't claim such

way of modelling openness for the gro p
• , , t h o u g h I f i n d t h a t I s l o w l y m o v e i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n .

openness for myself, though 1 riu



But I d0 have a curious reaction of „y own which occurs v«th

s u r p r i s i n g f r e q u e n c y . F r o n U a e t 0 t i m fi j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

moving experience, I unaccountably burs£ tat0 . flood of £earj x

I'm vaguely.aware that my tears are about six months overdue. There was

something I needed to cry about a h=iecry aoout a half year ago, and I finaUy got round
«• i t . My format ion for th is is : „ere and now La.somewhere else.

One last cogent. You might el l this the technique of non-

technique, f. sorry x have neye? had the oppor£unity ^ ofeserve ^

work of certrude Krause. Certrude is in her seventies, X helieve, the

erector of the Flor ida Cestal t Znst i tute. . , a lay pers0n, she was

trained by Fritz way hack in the fift ies. Certrude told De with quite

simple conviction that when she approaches working with so.eone, she

truly has a.very eDpty oind. She hasn't the faintest ant icipat ion of

"hat's going to happen. She says she has probably invented about a

thousand gestalt techniques but she doesn't remember any. There, no

need to. Obviously the next Mm- -*y Hie next time a need arises she'll invent another
one . i t was th r i l l i ng to hea r th i s .

Myself, I have invented probably several dozen techniques. But
— i t , I remember them, Maybe wi th a l i t t le luck I ' l l develop meaory '

problems.'

in New Pe^sp^el^nlnctLrCr^r' EdTteYbv ft™ *>*"**
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